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Pension Aller 

"Good Home Comforts"

Although located close to the main station and the district of

Sachsenhausen, Pension Aller is cozy and affordable, providing good

home comforts without any frills. It is situated on the third floor of a

sociologist's private home, so don't be surprised if you read about yourself

in his next publication! The rooms are at the back of the house and are

fairly quiet. The rooms are decorated in a style that pleases the eye.The

staff is friendly and multilingual. Reservations should be made in

advance.Check website for more details.

 +49 69 25 2596  aller.gutleut@t-online.de  Gutleutstraße 94, Francoforte

Hotel Gölz Garni 

"Charming Old Villa"

Located in a lovely turn-of-the-century villa, it's worth coming to the Hotel

Gölz Garni just to see the hotel's beautiful spiral staircase. The hotel

boasts large rooms, all of which have been renovated and decorated in an

elegant and timeless manner. Breakfast is served in a beautiful dining

room. Because this place offers such good value for money, it is often full

of tourists and vacationers occupying the premises during the best

seasons.

 +49 69 74 6735  www.hotel-goelz.de/  info@hotel-goelz.de  Beethovenstraße 44,

Francoforte

Acasa 

"Comfortable Sojourn"

Housing only 6 rooms, Acasa is one of the smaller guesthouses in the city;

however, the warm and amicable service is sure to make your stay a

pleasant one. Each room is embellished in tune with a theme. The sunny

Miami, historical Geothe, bright blue Piccolo, tropical Bahamas, romantic

Montparnasse and the charming Rosegarden are the options to choose

from. The rooms have an adjoining bathroom and are equipped with

television and internet for your entertainment. Further amenities are

available upon request. Guests are welcome to use the minibar, filled with

snacks and cold drinks, located near the reception. Apart from the rooms,

Acasa also provides furnished apartments for those who would like to

enjoy their hospitality for a longer duration.

 +49 69 9798 8821  www.hotel-acasa.de/  info@hotel-acasa.de  Varrentrappstraße 49,

Francoforte
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Gasthaus Zum Löwen 

"Comfortable Sojourn"

Popular for its dining space Gasthaus Zum Löwen also offers guests with

accommodation facilities for a comfortable night's rest. Nestled in the

tranquil area to the far west of Frankfurt, this guest house is surrounded

by lush green trees and flowering plants offering a relaxing ambiance.

This place houses 5 rooms with a cozy bed and an adjoining bathroom.

Each room has a television and wi-fi facility to keep you entertained. Enjoy

a delightful meal at the restaurant. Gasthaus Zum Löwen is one of the few

places that welcomes pets too, so the entire family can enjoy their

vacation.

 +49 69 34 1357  www.zumloewen-

frankfurt.de/

 info@zumloewen.org  Alt-Sossenheim 74,

Francoforte
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